
Birthday Parties 
 

      2 hours of Bowling…18€ or  

1h Football + 1h Bowling……18€ 
 

Minimum age: 7 

Minimum number of participants: 10 

Food and drinks included* 

We place children on the bowling lanes and the soccer pitch but do not have a permanent member of staff 

with the party.  

___________________________________________________ 
 

   + Bowling……………..21€ 

  + Football……..……...21€ 

+ Crazy Cart…………25€ 

+ Moto Drift.................25€ 

  + Bubble Football……26€ 

+ Archerytag…………28€ 

+ Bazooka Ball……….28€ 
 

1 hour of LaserMaze + 1 hour of another activity 

Minimum age: 7 

Minimum number of participants: 10 

Food and drinks included* 
 
Using agility, quick thinking, and speed, players navigate their way through a field of laser beams to 
engage mission objectives. Broken laser beams hurt scores; with various mission levels and objectives.  
All activities have a permanent member of staff except bowling and football 
If it rains a lot we cancel outdoor activity and play bowling 

___________________________________________________ 
 

    + Bowling………………23€ 

+ Football……………….23€ 

+ Crazy Cart...................27€ 

+ Moto Drift....................27€ 

 



+ Bubble Football…..….28€ 

+ Archerytag...................30€ 

+ Bazooka Ball................30€ 
 

1 hour of Arena Esport + 1 hour of another activity 

Minimum age: 8 

Minimum number of participants: 10; Maximum:16 

Food and drinks included* 

 

Virtual reality game arena that allows 4 players to have fun and move freely in an area of 50m2 with very 

exciting exclusive games that you've never tried... 

All activities have a permanent monitor except bowling and football 

In case it rains, we cancel outdoor activities and do Bowling. 

___________________________________________________ 
 

+ Bowling………………21€ 

+ Football……………....21€ 

+ Crazy Cart..................25€ 

+ Bubble Football……..26€ 

+ Bazooka Ball...............28€ 

 
1 hour of Atomic Rush + 1 hour of another activity 

Minimum age: 7 

Minimum number of participants: 10 

Food and drinks included* 

 

Atomic RUSH is an exciting new attraction that uses the latest in touch and LED technology to create a high-

intensity experience. Players have stations with LED panels that act as touchscreens and will have to perform 

different tasks depending on the game. Atomic Rush tests agility, memory capacity and hand-eye 

coordination in a hilarious way. 

All activities have a permanent monitor except bowling and football 

In case it rains, we cancel outdoor activities and do Bowling. 

 

___________________________________________________ 
 

 
  + Bowling......................18€ 

+ Atomic Rush..............21€ 

+ Crazy Cart.................23€ 

+ Moto Drift..................23€ 

+ Arena Esports............23€ 



+ Bubble Football….....24€ 

+ Bazooka Ball..............25€ 

+ Archerytag.................26€ 

 
1 hour of Soccer + 1 hour of another activity  

Minimum age: 7 

Minimum number of participants: 10 

Food and drinks included* 

If it rains, we guarantee alternatives between bowling, lasermaze, Atomic Rush or Arena Esport depending on 

availability at the time. 

All activities have a permanent monitor except bowling and football. 

___________________________________________________ 

 

  
Minimum age: 5 

Minimum number of participants: 8 

The meeting point is at the lasertag fields, NOT the bowling center. The address is Rua Gil Eanes, 189-11 

2755-229 Murches, Alcabideche 

Playing fields: Tank Field, FBI Training Camp, Nuclear Waste Site, World War 2, Secret Field 

Lasertag is an outdoor activity like paintball, the main difference being that the shots fired are infra-red and 

not paint balls. 

 

Number of Players Duration Total Price per player 

8 1h30 192€ 24€ 

9 1h30 207€ 23€ 

10+ 2h 
 

22€ 

 

We are not serving food and drinks with this activity. You can bring the birthday cake and drinks. No 

other food is allowed at the Lasertag field. 

___________________________________________________ 
 

   
Minimum age: 10 year olds 

Minimum number of participants: 8 

The meeting point is at the Paintball fields, NOT the bowling center. The address is Rua Gil Eanes, 189-11   

2755-229 Murches, Alcabideche 

Playing fields: Tank Field, FBI Training Camp, Nuclear Waste Site, World War 2 

 



# Players 200 ball package  300 ball package  400 ball package 

8 27€/per   216€ total 30€/per   240€ total 34€/per   272€ total 

9 26€/per   234€ total 29€/per   261€ total 33€/per   297€ total 

10+ 25€/per 28€/per 32€/per 

 

 

We are not serving food and drinks with this activity. You can bring the birthday cake and drinks. No 

other food is allowed at the Paintball field. 

_________________________________________________ 

 

      + Bowling………....…..24€ 

  + LaserMaze …………24€ 

  + Atomic Rush…..……26€ 

  + Arena Esport…….…28€ 

+ Crazy Cart……….…30€ 

+ Moto Drift..................30€ 

+ Bazooka Ball…….….33€ 

+ Archerytag……….…33€ 
                                   
1 hour of Bubble Football + 1 hour of another activity  

Minimum age: 8 

Minimum number of participants: 10 

Food and drinks included* 

If it rains, we guarantee alternatives between bowling, lasermaze, Atomic Rush or Arena Esport depending on 

availability at the time. 

All activities have a permanent monitor except bowling and football. 

___________________________________________________ 
 

    + Bowling…….…...…..25€ 

+ Football……………..25€ 

  + LaserMaze …………28€ 

  + Atomic Rush…..……28€ 



+ Arena Esport…….…30€ 

+ Crazy Cart……….…30€ 

+ Bubble Football….…33€ 

+ Archerytag……….…34€ 
 

1 hour of Bazooka Ball + 1 hour of another activity  

Ideal ages: 8-12 

Minimum number of participants: 10 

Food and drinks included* 

 

Bazooka Ball is played with paintball guns but what is fired is a foam ball that causes no pain. 

If it rains, we guarantee alternatives between bowling, lasermaze, Atomic Rush or Arena Esport depending on 

availability at the time. 

All activities have a permanent monitor except bowling and football. 

___________________________________________________ 
 

      + Bowling…….…...…..23€ 

+ Football……………..23€ 

  + LaserMaze …………25€ 

  + Atomic Rush…..……25€ 

  + Arena Esport……….27€ 

+ Bubble Football…..…30€ 

+ Bazooka Ball………...30€ 

   
1 hour of Crazy Carts + 1 hour of another activity  

Minimum age: 8 Maximum age: 11 

Minimum number of participants: 10 

Food and drinks included* 

 

If it rains, we guarantee alternatives between bowling, lasermaze, Atomic Rush or Arena Esport depending on 

availability at the time. 

All activities have a permanent monitor except bowling and football. 

 

 

 

  + Bowling.........................23€ 

+ Soccer............................23€ 

+ LaserMaze....................25€ 



  + Arena Esports………..27€ 

+ Bubble Football………30€ 

+ ArcheryTag...................33€ 
 

1 hour of Moto Drift + 1 hour of another activity  
Minimum age: 11+   

Minimum number of participants: 10 

Food and drinks included* 

 

If you are over 11 years old, this is your opportunity to learn how to drift on an 'electric tricycle' 

manufactured for those looking for the thrill of controlled drifts and spins and competing in races. We 

make 2 teams that compete side by side on 2 identical tracks. 

The race is relay style, each driver completes the circuit, stops in the pits, another driver is already there ready 

to enter, they change as quickly as possible and so on. 

 

If it rains, we guarantee alternatives between bowling, lasermaze or Esport Arena depending on availability at 

the time. 

All activities have a permanent monitor except bowling and football. 

 

 

     + Bowling…….…....…..26€ 

+ Football………….…..26€ 

  + LaserMaze ……….…28€ 

  + Arena Esport…….….30€ 

  + Moto Drift...................33€ 

+ Bubble Football…..…34€ 

+ Bazooka Ball………...34€ 

 
1 hour of Archerytag + 1 hour of another activity  
Minimum age: 11    

Minimum number of participants: 10 

Food and drinks included* 

 

Archerytag is very safe because the arrows have a marshmellow-like rubber tip so it doesn´t hurt on impact. If 

it rains, we guarantee alternatives between bowling, lasermaze, or Arena Esport depending on availability at 

the time. 

All activities have a permanent monitor except bowling and football. 

___________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

 



*FOOD OPTIONS 
 

Option 1: Ham sandwich + cheese sandwich + 2 meat croquets + 1 gelatine + 

potato crisps + 2 drinks 

 
Option 2: Pizza Slice (250grams) + crisps + 2 drinks 
 

 

 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

 
We do not allow food and drinks to be brought to our premises, except for the birthday cake when you opt for 

one of our birthday party packages. 

 

Duration: The snack/food and drinks have a maximum duration of 30 minutes 

 

Two days before the birthday party, we will contact you to confirm the final number of children. For each 

child who does not appear on the day of the party there will be a penalty of 8€ per child. The minimum 

number of guests set for this party will always be charged. 

Invitations are free and can be picked up at the bowling or downloaded from www.playbowling.pt 

Option of referee in football and monitor in bowling to accompany the party costs 15 € per hour. 

Punctuality is important, parties start at the appointed time. All participants should arrive 15 minutes before 

the scheduled time. 

 

  RESERVATIONS       ricbowling@netcabo.pt   
  00351-91 73 444 37        www.playbowling.pt 

mailto:ricbowling@netcabo.pt
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